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THE PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT 

This report contains the Environmental Protection Authority's environmental assessment and recommendations to the 
Minister for the Environment on the environmental acceptability of the proposal. 

Immediately following the release of the report there is a 14-day period when anyone may appeal to the Minister 
against the Environmental Protection Authority's recommendations. 

After the appeal period, and determination of any appeals, the Minister consults with the other relevant ministers and 
agencies and then issues his decision about whether the proposal may or may not proceed. The Minister also announces 
the legally binding environmental conditions which might apply to any approvaL 

APPEALS 

1f you disagree with any of the assessment report recommendations you may appeal in writing to the Minister for the 
Environment outlining the environmental reasons for your concern and enclosing the appeal fee of $10. 

It is important that you clearly indicate the part of the report you disagree with and 1he reasons for your concern so that 
the grounds of your appeal can he properly considered by the Minister for the Environment. 

ADDRESS 

Hon Minister for the Environment 
12th Floor, Dumas House 
2 Havelock Street 
WEST PERTH W A 6005 

CLOSING DATE 

Your appeal (with the $10 fee) must reach the Minister's office no later than 5pm on lJ May 1994. 
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1. Background 
BHP Iron Ore, the proponent, has proposed an increase in its rate of production at its Yandi 
iron ore mine from 10 million tonnes per annum (MTPA) to 15 MTPA. 

Pursuant to Section 46(1) of the Environmental Protection Act, the Minister for the 
Environment has asked the Environmental Protection Authority to inquire into and report on the 
modifications to the proposal for the Yandicoogina (Marillana) Iron Ore Project. Figure I 
shows the location of the project. 

BHP-Utah Minerals International submitted a Public Environmental Report (BHP-Utah, 1987) 
for the Yandicoogina (Marillana) Iron Ore Project to the Environmental Protection Authority in 
November 1987. Following assessment of the Public Environmental Report by the 
Environmental Protection Authority (EPA, 1988), the Minister for the Environment issued 
environmental approval, including conditions, on 25 May 1988 (Appendix 1). 

In February, 1992, BHP Iron Ore Limited submitted a modification to the original proposal 
encompassing an increase in production from the original 5 MTPA to 10 MTPA (BHP, 1992). 
This modification to the original proposal was assessed by the Environmental Protection 
Authority. It was determined that the production increase would not lead to any new 
environmental impacts from those assessed in the original proposal (EPA, 1992). 
Environmental approval, including new conditions, was issued by the Minister for the 
Environment in May of 1992 (Appendix 2). 

2. The proposal 
BHP Iron Ore has submitted a further proposal to increase the rate of production from 
10 MTPA to 15 MTPA (BHP, 1994). This increase would require the following modifications 
to the present operation: 

• minor modifications to the existing processing plant to increase its capacity to 11 MTPA; 

• the construction of additional processing facilities, as required, to increase capacity to 
15MTPA; 

• a gradual increase in mobile mining equipment; and 

e a graUrwl increase in I" he Yvorkforce, requiring son1e additional facilities at the minesite 
village. 

The remainder of the ore processing facilities, inti·astructure and the final pit limits will not 
change. The increased mining rate will mean the orebody will notionally be mined out over 12 
years rather than 16 years as previously envisaged at the 10 MTPA production rate. 

3. Environmental impacts and management 
The increased rate of production would mean that the rate of dewatering would need to increase 
to reduce the water level ahead of mining. The proponent proposes that this would be managed 
using the existing management measures to protect the Marillana Creek environment (BHP, 
1991). The issue of the long term management of mining and its interaction with the 
groundwater system is being investigated by a committee comprising the departments of 
Resources Development, Minerals and Energy, Environmental Protection and the Water 
Authority of Western Australia. 

The increase in the rate of production would also mean an increase in the volume of overburden 
that is stored out of the pit prior to any backfilling of the pit. 
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The proposal to increase the rate of production was referred by the Environmental Protection 
Authority to other government regulatory authorities for comment, including the departments of 
Minerals and Energy, Resources Development and the Water Authority. None of these 
organisations had any concerns with the environmental acceptability of the proposaL 

4. Conclusion and recommendations 
The Environmental Protection Authority has assessed the modifications to the proposal and 
concludes that they are environmentally acceptable and recommends that they may proceed 
subject to the recommendations in this report. It considers that the environmental management 
details can be adequately dealt with via the pollution control provisions of Part V of the 
Environmental Protection Act. 

The modifications would require a change to the environmental conditions on the proposal to 
reflect the change in production rate from that assessed by the Environmental Protection 
Authority in 1988 and modified in 1992. 

Recommendation 1 

The Environmental Protection Authority regards the modifications to the 
Yandicoogina (Marillana) Iron Ore Project due to the increase in the rate of 
production to 15 million tonnes per year as being environmentally acceptable 
and recommends that Condition lA of the Ministerial Statement for the 
proposal of 25 May 1988 be deleted and replaced by the following condition. 

1 In implementing the proposal, including the increased production rate of 
15 million tonnes per annum, the proponent shall fulfil the commitments 
made in the Public Environmental Report provided that they are not 
inconsistent with the conditions or procedures contained in this statement. 
(A copy of the commitments is attached). 

Recommendation 2 

The Envinmmental Protection Authority recommends that the following 
standard conditions be added to the Ministerial Statement for the project to 
ensure conformity with recent statements. 

The satisfactory decon1Illissioning of the project, removal of the plant and installations 
and rehabilitation of the site and its environs is the responsibility of the proponent. 

• At least six months prior to decommissioning, the proponent shall prepare 
and submit a final decommissioning and rehabilitation plan to the 
requirements of the Department of Minerals and Energy in consultation 
with the Environmental Protection Authority. 

The proponent shall implement the plan required by this condition. 

In order to ensure that environmentai conditions and commitments arc met, an audit 
system is reg uired. 

• The proponent shall prepare periodic "Progress and Compliance Reports", 
to help verify the environmental performance of this project, in 
consultation with the Department of Environmental Protection. 
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A number of procedural statements are now incorporated in the Minister's Statement to clarify 
the roles of the Minister, the Environmental Protection Authority and other government 
agencies in the verification of compliance and the determination of any disputes arising thereof. 

• The Environmental Protection Authority is responsible for verifying 
compliance with the conditions contained in this statement, with the 
exception of conditions stating that the proponent shall meet the 
requirements of either the Minister for the Environment or any other 
government agency. 

• If the Environmental Protection Authodty, other government agency or 
proponent is in dispute concerning compliance with the conditions 
contained in this statement, that dispute will be determined by the 
Minister for the Environment. 

The proponent will be required to apply for a Works Approval and Licence for this project 
under the provisions of Part V of the Environmental Protection Act. 

5. Recommended environmental conditions 
The following Reconh'11endcd Environn1ental Conditions would an1cnd the Ministerls Statement 
of 25 May 1988 (Appendix I) and apply additional conditions to ensure a continued review of 
the environmental performance of this site. 

PROPOSAL: YANDICOOGJNA (MARILLANA) IRON ORE 
PROJECT (069/712/875) 

CURRENT PROPONENT: BHP IRON ORE LIMITED 

CONDITIONS SET ON: 25 MAY 1988 

CONDITIONS AMENDED ON: 19 MAY 1992 

Condi!lon lA is arnen.ded to read as foHov;s: 

1 A Proponent Commitments 

In implementing the proposal, including the increased production rate of 15 million 
tonncs per annun1, the proponent sha!1 fulfil the commitments made in the Public 
Envirotunental Report (1987) provided that the commitments are not inconsistent vvith the 
conditions or procedures contained in this statement. (A copy of the commitments is 
attached). 

The following conditions and procedures are inserted following condition 6: 

7 Decommissioning 
The satisfactory decommissioning of the project, removal of the pla..11t and installations 
and rehabilitation of the site and its environs is the responsibility of the proponent. 

7-1 At least six months prior to decommissioning, the proponent shall prepare and submit a 
final dccon1n1issloning and rehabilitation p1an to the requirements of the Departn1ent of 
Minerals and Energy in consultation with the Environmental Protection Authority. 

7-2 The proponent shall implement the plan required by condition 7-1. 
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In order to ensure that environmental conditions and commitments are met, an audit 
system is required. 

7- I The proponent shall prepare periodic "Progress and Compliance Reports", to help verify 
the environmental performance of this project, in consultation with the Department of 
Environmental Protection. 

Procedure 

I The Environmental Protection Authority is responsible for verifying compliance with the 
conditions contained in this statement, with the exception of conditions stating that the 
proponent shall meet the requirements of either the Minister for the Environment or any 
other government agency. 

2 If the Environmental Protection Authority, other government agency or proponent is in 
dispute concerning compliance with the conditions contained in this statement, that 
dispute will be determined by the Minister for the Environment. 

6. References 
BHP-Utah ~Ainerals International, 1987. Yundicoogina (Marillana) Project, Public 

Environmental Report. BHP-Utah, Perth. 

BHP Iron Ore Liwited, 1991. Yandi A1ine Environmentallvfonitoring Progran1nw. Report to 
Environmental Protection Authority. BHP Iron Ore, Perth. 

BHP Iron Ore Limited, 1992. Iron Ore (Marillana Creek) Agreement Act 1991 Proposal for 
Production Increase to 10 MTPY. Submission to Minister for Resources Development. 

RHP Iron Ore Limited, 1994. Iron Ore (Marillana Creek) Agreement Act 1991 Yandi Mine 
Proposal for Staged Increase from 10 MTPY to 15 MTPY. Submission to Minister for 
Resources Development. 

Environmental Protection Authority, 1988. Yandicoogina (Marillana) Iron Ore Prc!ject. Bulletin 
323, March 1988. Environmental Protection Authority, Perth. 

Rnvironm_cntaJ Protection AutheriLy 1992, Yandicoogina (lv!arillunu) Iron Ore Project-Change 
of Ministerial Condition due to Increase in Rate of Production. Bulletin 622, April 1992. 
Environmental Protection Authority, Perth. 
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Appendix 1 

Ministerial Statement that a proposal may be implemented 



MINISTER FOR ENVIRONMENT 

STATEMENT THAT A PROPOSAL MAY BE IMPLEMENTED (PURSUANT TO THE 
PROVISIONS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ACT 1986) 

YANDICOOGINA (MARILLANA) IRON ORE PROJECT 

BliP - UTAH MINERALS INTERNATIONAL 

This proposal may be implemented subject to the followine con~itions: 

1. The proponent shall adherd to the pt9posal as assessed by the 
Envi .. ronine.ntal Protection Authority and shall fulfil the 
commitments made (copy of commitments attached). 

2. The proponent shall undertake regul~r monitoring of creek bed 
vegetation and sediment movement in the Mari.llana Creek systein 
to ~ssPss any changes that occuL as a resu}.t of the mine water 
discharge and shall ameliorate adverse effects to the satisfaction 
of the. Envirorunental Protection Authority. The monitoricg 
programme shall be to the satisfactic·n of the Environmental 
Protection Authority and shall be prepared prior to commissiorting, 
the mine. Results of this monitoring shall b.e reported through 
regular reporting mechanisms required under the Agreement AcL. 

3. At least ]_2 months prior to the completion of this project the 
proponent shall prepare and implement a plan for on-goir1g water 
quality management in the mined-out pit, to the satisfacti6n of the 
Envirorunental Protection Autho.rit_y, 

4. During all project phases, i.ncluding constructiqn and corltracc 
mining as well a~ on-going mining by the proponent, the proponent 
shall restrict caravans to a managed caravan park i11corpcltating 

adequate sewage and other waste disposal facilities 

Published on 2 7 MAY l~db 

----------------
_) 

7th F!oor Mav Holman Centre. Phone (091 325 4133 



YANIJICOOCINA (111\RI LlANA) IRON ORE PROJECT 

ENV IRONHEIHAL HJ\NAGEHENT COHMITMENTS 

l_ The Proponent \Vi] l ~~ubwit~ an environmental monitoring and .management 
programme '"i th th(-o mining proposals to the State- in accordance with 
the State Agrcemer1t Act. 

2. Regular assessment of monitoring results and management effectiveness 
are to be reported as part of the monitoring and management programme. 
Reports will be sub1nitted to the responsible.Mini~ter at intervals 
specifi.ed ir1 the Act. 

3. The Proponent 
Government Acts 

will comply with the 
and Regulations that may 

provisions of all relevant 
apply to the operations. 

~. An Envir'orunental Officer \vilJ be responsible for all environmental 
1nonitorir1g ar1d managenterlt activi.~ies for the Project. 

5, Environmenta_] awareuess prograrrunes will be provided for all 
construction, cont.ractor and operational workforce. 

6. During the construction pha.se minimum alteration to the existing 
topography wi]_l be achieved. Once construction is complete, areas no 
longer required will be contoured, slopes stabilised, topsoil replaced 
and revegetated. 

7. Borrow pits, where possible, will be located in areas not visible from 
the accommodatj_on sites or ac.cess roads. The pits l,vill be reshaped and 
-rf'.vegetat:cd. Drainage control will be employed to reduce surface water 
ponding. 

8. Erosion wiJl he managed by contouring, stabilising and vegetation. 

9. Minimisatiotl of disturbance to archeological sitPs will be acl.ieved by 
redor_i_ng 2JlY nl 1 ("L'Hi:ions on the sites. Where a site may need to be 
djsturbed, tl1e Proponer1t will comply with any conditions imposed by 
the Mi.nist~J· for Aborigir1al Affairs. 

10. The area of disturbance wilJ be reduC'.ed by using overburden for buncl 
walls, fill fo1- bo1·row pils ar1d by returning overburden and waste ore 
~o the rnined out areAs of the pit. 

ll. Surface dump.s of overburden including bund walls, refilled borrow pits 
and the main overburden dump area will be stabilised to minimise \,rind 
and water erosion. The final waste dump will be constructed as Lo 
conform with the existj_ng topography. 

12. Revegetation of t:hc rnine dumps will be achieved using the most 
successful vegetation techniques available. The reveget:at:ion 
prograuune will be moni t.ored intenSively during the mining phase, and 
routinely follO\ving decommissioning. 

lJ. Hine: dcwat:erin& will be: affected by pwnping the minimw11 amount of 
groundwater Lo acl1ieve opti_mum mining conditions. 

l/-1-. Mine dewaterinr; dischc1rge will be fed into Harillana Creek and used as 
irrigation \·later to support phreatophytic vegetation. 
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15. No contaminated process water from the operat~on will be allowed to 
dischare;e to the creek syst(~m or to the groundHater _ A detailed water 
quality sampling and analysi~~ programme will be adopted as part of the 
monitoring programme. 

16. The removal of waste materials, 
undertaken in accordance with Health 
requirements. 

ie. oils, 
Department 

sewage, etc. will be 
and Local Authorities' 

L7. Monitoring of the dewatering effects on the riverine phreatophytes 
will be undG.rtaken. Management will be effected by irrigation of 
affected areas with mine dewatering discharge. 

18. Occupational and ambient dust levels will be managed by controlling, 
.dust emissions at their source. Dust·. mOnitoring progranunes wil1 he 
implemented, ?nd dust emissions controlled by water spraying. 

l9. Seasonal vegetation surveys will be undertaken during mining, 

JO. During construction, caravans will be restri~ted to a 1nanaged caravan 
park. 

21" 

22. 

As part: 
following 

of the general 
mosquito control 

monitoring and 
practices will be 

management pror;rarrune, the 
adopted: 

ide11tify and control potential mosquito breedi~g sites; 

monitor mosquito species to assess disease potential; and 

carry out necessary fogging, 
required. 

sprayitig and baiting should jt: be 

Management of thP area fallowing compleLion of m1ning wiJl 
undertaken: 

be 

Pre-existing 
applicable. 

networks \-Jill be reestablished where 

Revegetatiort activities will continue ttntil stable co~nunjti~s a1-0 
established. 

The mined out pit will be modified to minimise water qualj_t:y 
changes caused by evapoconcentrat:.ion. 



Appendix 2 

Ministerial Statement to amend conditions 

applying to a proposal 



---------------------

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

MINISTER FOR THE ENVIRONMENT 

STATEMENT TO AMEND CONDITIONS APPLYING TO A PROPOSAL 
(PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 46 OF THE 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ACT 1986) 

PROPOSAL: Y ANDICCXXJINA (MARlLLANA) IRON ORE PROJECT 
(069(712) 

CURRENT PROPONENT: BHP IRON ORE LIMITED 

CONDffiONS SET ON: 25 MAY 1988 

Condition 1 has been amended to read as follows: 

1 A 'Proponent Conunitmcnts 
In implementing the proposal, including the increased production rate of 10 million 
tonnes per year, the proponent shall fulfil the cornmitments (which are not inconsistent 
with the conditions or procedures contained in this statement) made in the Public 
Environmental Report (1987). (A copy of the commitment~ is attached). 

l B Detailed Implementation 
Subject to the conditions in this amended statement, the manner of detailed 
implementation of the proposal shall conform in substance with that set out in any 
designs, specifications, plans or other technical material submitted by the proponent to 
the Environmental Protection Authority with the proposal. Where, in the course of that 
detailed implementation, the proponent seeks to change those designs, specifications, 
plans or other technical material in any way that the Minister for the Environment 
determines on the advice of the Environmental Protection Autlwrity, is not substantial, 
those changes may be effected. 

The original condition 6 is deleted and a new condition 6 is inserted as follows: 

6. Proponent 
No transfer of ownership, control or rnanagement of the project which would give rise to 
the need for the replacement of the proponent shall take place until the Minister for the 
Environment has advised the proponent that approval has been given for the nomination 
of a replacement proponent. Any request for the exercise of that power of the Minister 
shall be accompanied by a copy of this statement endorsed with an undertalcing by the 
proposed replacement proponent to carry ont the project in accordance with the conditions 
and proce.dures set out in the statement 

Bob Pearce, MLA 
MINISTER FOR THE ENVIRONMENT Published on 

1 9 MAY 1992 i 0 1'\A'I \992 

~-------------- ------------- -- ----- -- --

1801 FLOOR, ALLENDALE SQUARE, 77 STGEORGE'S TERRACE, PERTH, W.A_ 6000 TELEPHONE 325 942? FAX .1/."i S621 


